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Team MacDill
chefs prepped to
deliver top dining
experience - page 10
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Senior Airman Brady McDede, 6th Force Support Squadron food service technician, stirs a large pot of Manhattan clam chowder at the Citi Bank
corporate building in Tampa March 23. McDede has been training with civilian chefs to take dining to a new, unprecedented level on MacDill Air
Force Base.

COMMANDER’S CORNER

The perfect recipe for ‘Compliance’

by Lt. Col. Brian N. Smith
6th Operations Group Deputy Commander

This is not a traditional cooking recipe for cake or corn bread,
but rather one for a successful
approach to the 6th Air Mobility
Wing’s year of “conspicuous compliance.” Like all recipes, this one
contains many ingredients which
when combined will culminate in
success this November during our
Combined Unit Inspection by Air
Mobility Command. Each one of
the ingredients — proper planning, honest assessments, documentation and attention to detail
contribute to the overall quality and outcome of the product.
Leave any of them out or get them
out of balance and you’ll have a
recipe for disaster.
The first important ingredient
for success in any large task is
proper planning. You must fully
understand your task by defining
your objectives and understanding its scope. In our case, compliance with Air Force Instructions
is a given, but we want to showcase our great programs and prac-

tices to the command. This is the
“conspicuous” part of our compliance. In order to accomplish this,
it is imperative we do a fresh and
thorough review of our functional
AFIs and their supplements.
Many have changed recently and
we must make sure our programs
and their associated checklists
comply with the new versions as
well as understand those changes.
The second important ingredient is an honest assessment.
Take the time to thoroughly cover
every area of your AFIs and programs. Now is the time to identify where you need to incorporate
new changes or highlight concerns
to get necessary attention. Over
the last few months, we had many
formal Staff Assistance Visits
from both external and internal
organizations to help check our
progress. However, these don’t
have to be formal. It is always a
good idea to take someone who
is not familiar or trained in your
functional area to review your
checklists and programs. If something doesn’t make sense to them,
or you have to take a long time to

educate them on your answers to
questions, you probably haven’t
fully addressed the concern or
may need to rephrase your responses to those checklist items.
The third important ingredient
for compliance inspection success
is to document your progress. You
want to be able to tell your story
to the inspectors. Many organizations in the wing truly have
Major Command best practices
already--take the time along the
way to capture your challenges
and how you corrected them. In
other words, help the inspectors
highlight your programs to other
wings in Air Mobility Command.
Over the years, I’ve seen great
examples of presentations in the
form of electronic scrapbooks,
slide shows and folders. Whatever the method, it should be easily
presentable and deliverable.
Finally, the most important
ingredient for success is to pay attention to the details. As in many
things—it’s the small things that
matter most. Don’t let poor appearance or attitude jeopardize
the impression you leave on the

Lt. Col. Brian N. Smith

inspection team. Dress and appearance violations, sloppy work
areas, improper formats, misspellings, non-standard practices or
bad attitudes can change a great
inspection into a nightmare.
Mixed in the correct order and
balance, these ingredients will
proclaim what we already know—
the 6th Air Mobility Wing not only
leads Air Mobility Command in
compliance, but it shines proudly
as America’s Best Wing!

COMMANDER’S ACTION LINE
The Action Line provides a two-way communication between the 6th Air
Mobility Wing commander and the MacDill community. A 24-hour recording
service is provided so personnel may submit questions, concerns or comments. Call the Action Line at 828-INFO (4636) or e-mail macdillwingcommander@macdill.af.mil
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MacDill hosts panel in honor of Women’s history
by Airman 1st Class Michael Ellis
6th Air Mobility Wing Public Affairs

In the final high point of Women’s History
Month, the MacDill Women’s History Month
committee hosted a panel where attendees
posed questions to four unique women March
23 at the base chapel.
Panelists and keynote speakers were: Jane
Castor, Tampa chief of police, Judy Estern,
AMIkids vice president of support services, Col.
Dawn M.K. Zoldi, U.S. Central Command staff
judge advocate and Lt. Col. Cathy Almand, Air
Force Academy liaison and MacDill Key Spouses group mentor.
“Thank you for being here where we can
share and learn together while embracing and
valuing our diversity,” said Col. David Almand,
6th Air Mobility Wing vice commander, in the
opening remarks. “We have some great women
in the military at various levels of rank and
responsibility. I couldn’t imagine the Air Force
without them.
“Also I have to be here because my wife is
speaking,” added Almand.
Cathy Almand was chosen to speak as a representative of the MacDill Key Spouses group.
However, Mrs. Almand is more than a Key

We fight about how to spend our money
DEAR WING MA’AM: I am so frustrated!!! We get along on most issues , except
when it comes to how we run our finances.
We fight about how to spend it, which bills
to pay and how much we spend when we
go out. I feel like we are living pretty much
paycheck to paycheck…. and it is stressful!
We just don’t see eye-to-eye when it comes
to money. Do you have any advice on how
we can work through this disagreement instead of fighting about money every payday? - Staying Afloat in Florida
DEAR STAYING AFLOAT: If you are in a relationship, chances are
Dear Wing Ma’am is written by Capt. Christy Cruz, a Licensed Clinical Social Worker.
Wing Ma’am works as the Resiliency Program manager and clinical therapist at Mac-
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Panelists and key note speakers were: Jane
Castor, Tampa chief of police; Judy Estern,
AMIkids vice president of support services;
Col. Dawn M.K. Zoldi, U.S. Central Command
staff judge advocate; and Lt. Col. Cathy Almand, Air Force Academy liaison and MacDill
Key Spouses mentor.
Spouses group mentor. She is also a lieutenant
colonel in the Air Force Reserves and a former
active duty pilot who now flies for a major commercial airline.
Almand and other distinguished women from
the local community shared their own experiences and words of wisdom.
Castor is the first female to achieve the title
of Tampa chief of police.
See WOMEN, Page 9

you have had an argument or two about money. It is the number one
cause of divorce…yes, it beats infidelity!
With that fact in the back of your mind, communicate to your spouse
about your finances. Remember, money is much more than just currency.
It represents freedom, dreams and control. Having a clean understanding of what money represents to each of you provides clarity and is the
first step in reconciling your differences regarding money. Next, you’re
in it together…so, sit down together, be calm and honest. Look at the
finances (without criticizing each other) and face the financial situation
together.
Make a budget; pay the bills; pay your self (savings); agree on ‘individual’ dreams and ‘family dreams’ to strive for (house, vacation, etc.);set
aside a little bit of “allowance or play money,” for individual guilt-free
pleasure; and then, STICK TO THE BUDGET! If you need assistance
getting your finances on track, consider stopping by the Airmen and
Family Readiness Center for assistance!

Dill AFB. If you want to ask Wing Ma’am for
advice, please send your questions to 6mdos.
sgoh@us.af.mil. Letters are kept anonymous.
Rights are reserved to edit published letters for

style and length. Not every question can be answered. This column seeks to educate readers
and should not be used as a substitute for seeking professional assistance.

NEWS/FEATURES
Communication, exchange key to successful MacDill smorgasbord
merging of Team MacDill refueling squadrons big hit with Airmen
by Nick Stubbs
Thunderbolt editor

by Airman 1st Class Michael Ellis
6th Air Mobility Wing Public Affairs

Teamwork is a hallmark of the Air Force,
and a central concept at MacDill Air Force
Base, particularly since the 927th Air Refueling Wing transferred from Selfridge Air National Guard Base, Mich., to MacDill in April
2008.
As the fourth anniversary of the integration of the 927th ARW with the 6th Air Mobility Wing approaches, the melding of the two
wings into a cohesive team is no more evident
than in the coming together of the 6th AMW’s
91st Air Refueling Squadron and the 927th
ARW’s 63rd Air Refueling Squadron.
The realignment success story is one Major
Christopher Bragdon knows from the beginning. As a member of the 91st ARS when the
927th came to MacDill to become an associate
wing, he crossed over and is now a member of
the 927th as a Reservist.
The now chief pilot of the 63rd ARS, Bragdon acknowledges some growing pains along
the way, but now that some time has passed
and new facilities were built to accommodate
the new Team MacDill members, things have
fallen into place.
“It’s gone well,” said Bragdon. “We’ve done
a lot of relationship building, exercises and
training and the results were born out during
the ORI (Operational Readiness Inspection).”
A more recent example of how well the integrated team works together was the rapid deployment of all MacDill tankers in short order
in January, when the base runway was closed
for work.
But synchronized excellence between the
two squadrons doesn’t mean the long histories
of the two are lost, said Bragdon.
“We act as one unit, but we maintain our
identities and we have separate leadership,”
said Bragdon, some he is particularly in tune
with having been a member of both squadrons.
One of the important factors in the successful integration has been how each unit has
learned from the other, tapping into the resources each had to offer.
On the side of the Reservists, there is matu-

It’s been almost a year and a half since
MacDill Air Force Base transformed its food
services to a campus style dining concept.
With campus style dining, Airmen on
meal cards are given the opportunity to
choose between five different eateries on
base: Surf’s Edge Club, Diner’s Reef Dining
Facility, Bay Palms Golf Course, Ten Pins
Bowling Alley and Seascapes Beach House.
Previously, Diner’s Reef Dining Facility
was the only facility on base where Airmen
could utilize their meal cards. Since campus
style dining took effect around 300 Airmen
on MacDill Air Force Base have been able to
benefit from the change.
Some Airmen who have come to MacDill
after campus style dining never experienced
the one option eating facility, which is traditional on most military installations.
Airman 1st Class Karl Mehta, from the
6th Security Forces Squadron, arrived at
MacDill early this year and has only been
accustomed to campus style dining.
“I couldn’t imagine not being able to eat
at all the different facilities,” said Mehta,
who rotates between the different facilities
for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Mehta compared dining on MacDill to
when he attended college due to the many
options and varieties of food to choose from.
Diner’s Reef closed Jan. 9 for renovations
and upgrades as part of the Food Transformation Initiative. When the facility reopens
March 31 patrons will notice more seating, faster service and more menu items to
choose from.
“I heard the new facility looks nice. There
are new big screen televisions, more seating and I’m looking forward to it reopening,”
said Airman 1st Class Markeiz Ryan, 6th
Force Support Squadron.
“Before Diner’s Reef closed, I never really
ate at other places on base,” said Ryan. “Now
it’s like my eyes are open to all the different
options and I’m glad about it. Campus style
dining is a great concept and should be at
all bases.”

rity and experience, said Bragdon. The on-average younger members of the 91st ARS have
high energy and “new ideas,” he noted.
Lt. Col. James Dermer, commander of the
91st ARS, agrees that one of the biggest benefits to the Airmen of the 91st has been ready
access to “the experience” of the 63rd ARS.
“They stick around a lot longer,” said Dermer, referring to the high rotation of active duty
members when contrasted to Reservists, who
stay in the same location and work the same
jobs for many years. “We’ve captured that resident knowledge.”
Dermer said he liked what he saw when
he stepped into the commander’s job in May
2011. Since then, there have been even more
improvements to tighten the cohesiveness of
the two squadrons, he added.
“Communication,” Dermer said, has been
the key.
“Our DO staffs continuously communicate
with each other to get the best possible training for the right people at the right time,” he
said, adding that integrations like these “start
at the top.”
“It’s a commitment from leadership that we
all have the same goals and that we are seeking a common end,” Dermer said.
Ultimately, however, such an undertaking
isn’t possible without the Airmen and other
members of the units getting on board.
“In the end, buying in from the people is
what makes it successful,” said Dermer. “I’ve
seen that here, and it’s made things very
seamless.”

Alcohol Awareness Week set
Courtesy of the 6th Medical Group

Join the 6th Medical Group for a week of events at the Alcohol
Awareness Festival, April 6 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the base fitness
center. Dunk a commander and first sergeant at the dunk tank. Try
drunk goggle golf-carting and tricycling. Get a drink at the mocktail
bar and play games, giveaways and prizes and browse the informational displays.
Visit either the Exchange hallway or medical clinic front lobby. The 6th MDG will be handing out alcohol
awareness information, and lots of prizes and giveaways.
April 2 – Exchange 8-10 a.m.
April 3 – Medical Group Lobby 8-10 a.m.
April 4 – Exchange 8-10 a.m.
April 5 – Medical Group Lobby 1-3 p.m.
For questions or to participate, contact Tech. Sgt. Melanie Foit or
Capt. Emily Rougier in the ADAPT office at 827-9170.

New partners, new choices, new chapter for Diner’s Reef
Courtesy 6th Force Support Squadron

After an extensive interior renovation, the
Diner’s Reef Dining Facility will re-open for
business March 31 and celebrate a special grand
opening April 20 at 3 p.m.
One of the first noticeable changes is the removal of walls, creating an open floor plan with
improved lighting. Additional seating has also
been added along with relocating beverage stations to the dining areas. The new food zone sta-

tions are easier to access and six cash registers
will be available during peak dining periods.
In an effort to serve the MacDill community
better while also respecting the various military
ranks and civilian customer markets on MacDill, a three-tiered pricing structure has been
established at the Diner’s Reef Dining Facility.
The price reflected at the Dining Facility will be
the enlisted discounted rate. All other personnel will pay the enlisted discounted price plus
33 percent. The primary purpose of the base

dining facility is to feed our enlisted members.
Tier 1: ESM (Meal Card) Customer - No
change
Tier 2: Enlisted Members Actively Serving –
Discounted Rate
Tier 3: All other personnel – Discounted Rate
Plus 33 percent
The 6th Force Support values its customers
and appreciates their understanding as they
implement these adjustments.

WOMEN
From Page 3

“Many consider me a trailblazer, but I’m just a recipient of the trailblazers that went before me,” said Castor.
In addition to crediting part of her success to her fellow uniformed officers, she also mentioned a unique tie police officers share with military
members.
“The military and the police are somewhat the same. Once you swear
in, you represent the police or the military and you lose your individuality,” said Castor. “Even though, DUIs and arrests happen every day, the
ones that end up in the news are when it’s a police officer or military
member being arrested.”
Losing individuality does not always correlate to a loss of power, which
was also a topic of discussion.
MacDill’s theme for Women’s History Month is “Women’s Education
Women’s Empowerment,” and Zoldi describe how empowerment normally involves others in your circle.
“Seek out people who will empower you. Find them and thank those
people because they will be the ones helping you get to where you’re going.”
Castor tacked on a concept to the theme, recommending involving
others, explaining that the key to success is surrounding yourself with
people whose strengths are your weaknesses.
Speeches were given and numerous questions were answered, and
Team MacDill and members of the local community came together with
a common goal to celebrate women’s history through education and to
empower one another.

MacDill Airmen, chefs: a recipe for success
Story by Senior Airman Rachelle Coleman/ Photos by Airman Basic David Tracy
6th Air Mobility Wing Public Affairs

W

hile most training after technical school is conducted on the job,
Airmen from the 6th Force Support Squadron Sustainment Services Flight trained off base with some of MacDill’s contracted
counterparts.
For three months in three commercial kitchens around Tampa, seven
Airmen learned a new style of food service to help improve the quality of
dining provided at the Diner’s Reef dining facility.
The training helped them update food preparation and cooking methods they intend to put to use in the newly renovated dining facility. The
facility closed its doors Jan. 9 to make improvements that will help feed
the growing number of patrons daily.
In addition to a new look, the dining facility will have a fresh approach
to service by offering more options at meal time. The Airmen who were
trained on areas they were familiar with learned quicker ways to prepare the food items and different ways to enhance the flavor.
“We’re trying to bring better ways to cook back to the base by interacting with their cooks, learning from their experience,” said Senior Airman
Brady McDede, 6th FSS Sustainment Services Flight prep cook.
At each training location the Airmen worked with Chef John Hackett,
an executive chef. They trained on different stations in a commercial
kitchen that included cooking light—a healthy cooking station, an Italian station with pizzas, and an express station with sandwiches, salads
and other grab-and-go foods.
“It’s going to help me to train the other Airmen that didn’t get to learn
these new ways that we’re trying to incorporate,” said McDede.
Hackett has been in the food industry for 25 years and liked sharing a
different style of food service with MacDill Airmen.
“It’s a chance where they can be surrounded by people who are in the
culinary profession, where they can see the passion and how people go
about their daily jobs,” said Hackett.
“Maybe we can instill some of that passion for food to bring back to the
base. It’s been a good experience, I really enjoyed it,” said Hackett.
Presentation, quality, creating the same look restaurants use to set up
with the different stations were part of Hackett’s program.
According to Master Sgt. Lisa Lyons, 6th FSS assistant dining facility
manager, before the improvements were made to the dining facility the
DFAC would serve 300 to 500 meals daily. Now it can serve 1,500-1,800
meals daily.
“The training has impacted the dining facility in numerous ways,” said
Lyons. “We now have two personnel that are fully trained on the new
cooking light station.”
Since the new dining facility will provide the opportunity for sustainment Airmen to offer more food to customers, they will be a lot busier
than before.
“Our Airmen are able to accomplish more work in a shorter period of
time, which is one of the greatest benefits,” Lyons said.
Trained by chefs and armed with the tools to provide a new meal experience, the Airmen of the Diner’s Reef dining facility are more than
prepared to reopen the doors and serve MacDill’s workforce.
See related story on tiered pricing - page 8

Senior Airman Brady McDede, 6th Force Support Squadron food service
hands a slice of pizza to Kevin Hausler, a Citi Bank employee, during the lu
the Citi Bank corporate building in Tampa March 23.

Diner’s Reef hours
Diner’s Reef dining facility
will open 6 a.m. March 31. The
hours of operation are as follows:

Weekday hours:

Breakfast: 5:30 - 9 a.m.
Lunch: 10:30 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.
Dinner: 5 - 7 p.m.

Weekend hours:

Breakfast: 6:30 - 1 p.m.
Lunch: 10:30 - 1 p.m.
Dinner: 5 - 7 p.m.

John Hackett, executive chef, discusse
with Senior Airman Brady McDede, 6
cedes, a line cook, March 23. McDede
experience at MacDill.

e technician,
unch hour at

Senior Airman Brady McDede, 6th Force Support Squadron food service technician, chops parsley to be used in
Manhattan clam chowder.

es details about the serving line, at Citi Bank corporate building in Tampa,
6th Force Support Squadron food service technician and Francisco Merwas sent by 6th FSS to train with civilan chefs to help improve the dining

Francisco Mercedes, a line cook, instructs Senior Airman Brady McDede, 6th Force Support Squadron food service technician, on how to
lay out sandwiches for display.

DIAMOND SHARP

Airman 1st Class Noel Gamez Jr.
6th Medical Operations Squadron
Job Title: Aerospace medical technician.
Hometown: Naples, Fla.
Short-term goals: Improve myself daily and never
stop learning.

Long-term goals: I plan to finish college and one
day use my medical background to support church
missions.
Advice to others: Never let yourself stay idle. Chal-

lenge yourself daily and hold yourself accountable to
accomplish everything you have set out to do. Life is
too short, reach your highest potential.

Why did you join the Air Force: To serve my country, finish college and to travel around world.

Sports Talk
by Mack Dill

Hey there Sports Fans. There’s so much to
discuss this week. I was thinking that I would
take the opportunity to highlight Tim Tebow’s
arrival in New York, but I couldn’t figure out a
clever way to use the word “excited” fifty different times in this week’s column.
Then, I thought I could talk about Tiger-Tiger-Tiger-Woods finally getting a tour win, but
that wasn’t too much of a shock as much as it
was just a matter of time. We all knew it would
happen eventually, and I’m glad it finally did.
Golf is a lot more fun to watch when Tiger’s on
his game.
Of course, we could spend some time talking
about the opening day of baseball season. Our
own Tampa Bay Rays are taking on those overpaid boys in pinstripes – the New York Yankees.
Yeah, I said it. According to Sports Illustrated,
the annual payroll for the Yankees is $228 million; the highest in the league. The annual payroll for the Rays: $66 million. So even though
our Rays make less than one-third of the Yankees payroll, it should be a race to the finish to
see which team will win the AL East.

The Final Four has been decided and Saturday’s first game will be the Kentucky Wildcats versus the Louisville Cardinals. The Commonwealth is going nuts over this one. These
schools are only 76 miles apart on I-64, but most
of the state will actually be in New Orleans for
this one. Kentucky has the edge. They were the
dominating force during the regular season,
even if they did have a bit of a stumble in the
SEC Championship. They beat Louisville once
during the season, but Louisville Coach, Rick Pitino has transformed his team since then. Look
for the Cardinals to put more pressure on the
Wildcats and play a much more aggressive, uptempo style. An interesting stat for this game
is that between the NBA and NCAA matchups,
both coaches (Rick Pitino for Louisville and John
Calipari for Kentucky) have met 22 times. They
each have 11 wins. Regardless of the outcome,
it’s always a great game when the two teams
face off. I like what Louisville is doing, so I’m
hoping for this to be the shocker of the weekend
with the Cardinals over the Wildcats.
For the other game, we’ll get to watch two,
number-two seeds fight it out as Ohio State takes
on Kansas. To see how the talking heads are portraying Kansas has got to be the big joke of the
tournament. It’s hard to find someone who isn’t

talking about their 7-3 start and poor chances
of even making the tournament. Well that was
December and this is March. They entered the
tournament as a number 2 seed, so they aren’t
the underdogs they’d like you to think they are.
Typical Kansas stuff. One of those wins during
that slow 7-3 start just happened to be against
Ohio State, so that must count for something.
But just as with Louisville, this is not the same
Buckeye team that Kansas faced early in the
season. They are red hot and playing better than
any other team right now. And, quite frankly,
growing up a fan of the Missouri Tigers, I can’t
muster any sympathy for the Jayhawks. I’m
looking for Ohio State to run the Jayhawks all
over the floor and take the win.
So, ultimately I just don’t have it in me this
week to go with the favorites and I’d like to see
both Louisville and Ohio State in the finals with
the Buckeyes taking the championship. You
won’t want to miss a minute of it this weekend
or on Monday Night.
And with the end of March Madness, I’m going to take a little time off from Sports Talk. I
plan on spending most of April enjoying baseball and getting ready for The NFL Draft April
26 and 27. So that’s it for now. Enjoy the games
and, as always, I hope your team wins.

BRIEFS
Commissary holiday schedulex

The MacDill Commissary will be closed April
8. Normal operating hours will resume April 9.

Air Force Assistance Fund

There are still three weeks left to donate to
AFAF. As a reminder, deployed personnel can
donate too and funds will count towards their
unit’s totals. For more information contact Capt.
Brandy Conway (827-9601), Senior Master Sgt.
Jerry McClelland (431-1270) or visit http://www.
afassistancefund.org/.

Drug Testing new location

The Drug Demand Reduction Program has
moved to the 6th Medical Group clinic, 2nd floor
room 2FC5 (next to Mental Health). Their new
number will be 827-9660.

Boundary Boulevard Lane Closure

The far right lane of North Boundary traveling southbound, south of MacDill Ave adjacent
to the U.S. Central Command Memorial to a
point 135 feet north of the North Boundary and
CENTCOM traffic light intersection will be under construction March 20 to April 15 from 7
a.m. – 4 p.m. daily. The far right lane will be
closed due to this activity for the construction of
two right turn lanes which will be entering the
new CENTCOM parking lot.

Chapel seeks youth ministry coordinator

The MacDill Air Force Base Chapel is accepting bids for a part time Youth Ministry Coordinator, paid by the Chapel Tithes & Offering
Fund. A minimum of two years experience in designing and leading a comprehensive ministry to
youth is required. Bid documents can be picked
up at the Base Chapel, Bldg 355, weekdays from
7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Resumes and sealed bids will
be accepted through April 4. Interviews will be
conducted April 5 from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Chapel.
The sealed bids will be opened at noon, April
6, in the Chapel conference room and the basis for award will be “best value to the government.” Anyone with interest may attend. The
Youth Ministry Coordinator is expected to start
work on April 11. Applicants must be able to secure permission to enter a military installation
(no felony convictions/arrests, drug free, etc.)
and will be required to complete a background
check. For additional information, contact Tech.
Sgt. DeVoile at 828-3621.

MACDILL COMMUNITY
EVENTS
Friday

Surf’s Edge Club
Friday Bash! 3-7 p.m. Bar
snacks & drink specials! Guaranteed $100 club card drawing, Bar
Bingo, and DJ!

Saturday

DFAC reopens
Open M-F 5:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.;
Sat, Sun, holidays 6:30 a.m. - 7
p.m.; Guard/Reserve Weekend 6
a.m. - 7 p.m.; Midnight Meal 11
p.m. - 1 a.m.

Monday

Kick-off Month of the Military Child
Annual parade at 9 a.m. Begins
at the Child Development Centers.
Come out & cheer the children on!
MacDill Family Fun Center
Basketball Championship Extravaganza at 8 p.m. FREE bowling & food, games, prizes, and
watch your college team on the 6
plasma tv’s!

Wednesday

Surf’s Edge Club
Last day to make Easter Buffet
reservations. Call 840-2020.

Beautiful day in the neighborhood

Jamie Rosario, wife of Tech. Sgt Jose Rosario, Joint Communication Support Element, and her
children Annalise, 5, and Adrielle, 2, take advantage of the nice weather with a walk down Bayshore
Boulevard at MacDill March 20. Bayshore Boulevard is one of the unique advantages of MacDill
AFB because it offers a scenic view and a variety of waterfront vegetation and wildlife.

CHAPEL SCHEDULE
Catholic services

Arts & Crafts Center
Canvas & “Cocktails” from 4-6
p.m. $40 per person. Single Airman Program participants FREE!
Call 828-4413 to sign up.

Protestant services

Thursday

Islamic services

Arts & Crafts Center
Tot Time Craft Class from 2-3
p.m. Great way to spend time with
your child. Ages 3-5. $2 per child.
For more information please visit our web site at www.macdillfss.
com. Follow the 6th Force Support
Squadron on Facebook & Twitter!

Photo by Senior Airman Melissa Paradise

Sunday - 9 a.m. - Praise Worship Service
9:30 a.m. - FAMCAMP Service (Bldg 2017)
12 p.m. - Gospel Service

Saturday - 4:30 p.m. - Confession
5:30 p.m. - Mass
Sunday - 10:30 a.m. - Mass

Monday to Thursday: 12:10 p.m. - Mass
Friday - 1:30 p.m. - Prayer Service
For all other faith inquiries or to view upcoming event information, call the Chapel at 828-3621 or visit the we
web site at www.macdill.af.mil/macdillchapel

